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Ai'MILE YARD. Wilcox's Marble
yard, first door below Van Horn's warerooms,
went into operation last week.

NOTICE—The Ladies of the M. E.
Church will hold their Sociable on Wednesday
evening of the present week at the house of Dr.
A. B. EaStman on Main Street.

ICE CREAM.—Mr. & Mrs. Mordecai
Sears propose to give an leo Cream entertain-
ment (for the benefit of theM. E. Society) at
their Teo Cream rooms, next door above -Dr.
Eastman's on the evening of the Sociable (Wed-
nesday). -T-Z

M. E. CHURCII.—The foundations
of the now building aro being laid in tho most
substantialmanner. We notice some huge stones
on the ground, upon which tho superstructure
ought to stand rock-solid.

GETTYSEUR.43.—Our readers twill read
with interest the histo7 ofti day at Gettfsburg,
by Rev. Willard P. Gibson, ofplinois, for some
weeks a visitor at his fatheri land brother's in
this village. The sketch will be of peculiar in-
terest to the friends of the soldiers who fell upon
the bloody field.'

NOTICE.—J oh n I. Mitchell, Esq.
chairman of the Young Men's Republican Club,
requests us to give notice that a meeting of the
Republicans of WeUsher° and vicinity will .be
held at the club rooms under Runnel Hall, Fri-
day evening July 10, for the purpose of organi-
sation for the campaign. A full attendance h
requested.

TICE FOURTH ATLIBERTY.—The eel-
ybration atLiberty was a fine affair; thei gather-
ing numberin4 about 2000 people. Everything
went off without a hitch, and we take prido in
reporting that little or no excess marked the day.

We have no reports froth other local celebra-
tions in the county.

WOOD lIANGINGs.—Messrs. Toles&
Barker, (Union Block, have samples of Hangings
made frbm native woods, backed with stout pa;
per. We hope these hangings will shpercede
wall paper, as no dbnbt they will in the bettor
class buildings, soon. The first cost is not much
greciter than of medium grades of wall paper,
and they will last a fifetime.

JIEELVY SToßm.—Delmar,„ in and a-
round Stony Fork, was visited by a terrific storm
of thunder, lighting, hail and rain, last Wednes-
day afternoon. The storm commenced' at about
5 o'clock P. M., and continued half an hour.—
The lightning was vivid, the 'thunder terrific,
and the fall of rain extraordinary. From report,
it seems fairly entitled to rank with the Saturday
storm in this region, noticed some weeks ago.--
We do not learn particulars of damage to crops,
but it must have been serious.

PERSONAL.—It gives us •waieli pleas-
ure to state that latest accounts from Prof. Streit
afford encouragement to expect his recovery.—
We have received a private note from him, writ-
ten from Mantorvillo, Minesota, June 22, in
which ho says that the journey nearly tired him
out, but that ho is so far amended, that ho walks
half a mile without much weariness. Of the
country he says : "I like the appearance of the
country well. The great wheat fields of thou-
sands of-acres upon the rolling prairie present a
truly beautiful appearance. Corn is knee high,
and everything seems to be more forward than in
Pennsylvania."

iTHE NORMAL SCHOOL.—We have re-
ceived the annual oiatalogue and circular of th•

01123a i - cMansfield NT ks hvol cur theScbe—ryear end-
ing June, 1889. Prom Its toll.o w• loam that the
number of students of all grades registered dur-
ing the year was 344. alf these 174 were males,
and 170 females. The resident graduates were
three, and the Senior, or graduating class num-
bered 31. This is said to have been the largest
class ever graduated in the Schools of the State.

• The Fail Term begins Sept, 2. The total ex-
penses of ti. student at this School, for the School
year, are $lB4, and no extra charges. Applica-
tions for rooms in the Normal Building should be
mtigz early, and addressed to Prof. C. H. Thrill.

xT • CROP PROSPECT.—It was never
bette4t Tioga county. But tho fate of late
sowed oats trembles in the balance. Unless we
have rain soon thfierop will fail. _Grain sowed
itl March is a splendid crop, and the drouth can-
not much damage it. Corn is looking well, po-
tatoes ditto, and grass is very heat y. The hop
crop is also promising well. The luxuriance of
the taws crop has boon favorable to the dairy-
menhus far, though the hill pasture wilt need
rain soon.1. A' slow, soaking rain of 24 hours
won d add manypousands of dollars to gen-
eral income of th producing interests.

THE BAPTIST SOCIETY.—The Ice-
Cream and Strawberry Entertainment given at
Bonnet Hall by the ladies of the Baptist Society
on the 4th, was, we aro glad to say, most liber-
ally patronized by citizens end strangers. The
room beneath th92lall was neatly fitted up for
the occasion and decorated with evergreens.
The day was hot, the ice-cream cool and delieioug,
and the strawberries, from Hathaway's Garden at
Tioga, were superb.

The Concert in the evening was a perfect jam,
very many being unable to get in at all. The
Band fairly outdid itself in discoursing excel-
lent music, and thetvocal musicby Messrs. Webb,
Jaceps, Card, Mrs. Eastman, and others, was cap-
ital. We believe everybody was satisfied. The
receipts of the day and evening were $156,50,
netting the Societ 'about $l4O. The ladies de-
sire tio.return than \ s for this liberal patronage.

MANSFIELDI ITEMS.—Our correspon•
dent "Accidental" sent us several interesting items
last week, but too late for the last issue. We
print herewith the report of a pic-nic held by the
"Star of Hope" Society in which the children of
the Soldior's Orphans' School participated by

invitation. Our correspondent says:
"The tables groaned with the weight of nice

things wrought by an hundred fair hands, to
make„glial the hearts of the children. After all
had cat their fill many baskets of fragments

retrmi (llo2 . It wag a great day for the elaildren.,
and great sight to see the children of the State
and the children of the village, all of whom had
resolved to eschew bad habits, mingling together
like a common family, engaging in tho sports
which children love so well, and to think that
only a few years will bring theta into one com-
mon brotherhood of earnest, Christian men and
women, wokring zealonely for thecommon good."

Another correspondent writes; "Ilev. N. L.
Reynolds, of Blessburg, gave tho aumull Sermon
before the Students Sunday evening, June 21.
The tent was—"what shall it profit a man if ho
gain the whole world and lose his own soul ?

Tho discourse was able, and was listened to with
marked attention.

Wellsboro, July 4.
Nirs, Betty Murray, aged about il5 years.

When, on Sunday niorning, the bell of St.
Pees tolled fifty, sixty, seventy, eighty, ninety,
""d 91fard, every citizen, every boy and girls
keetr that it announced the departure of " AUNT
livirty," by many years the "oldest inhabitant"
01 Waleboro. With her husband, Mr. -EllenMurray, (some years deceased) sbe accompaniedthefamily of Mr. William Wells to this region in1017, 1804,sixty-four years ago, before theground
open which the village is built bad been reclaim-ed from the wildness of nature. Aunt Hetty was

pure-blooded African. Her mother was thedaughter of ono of the Head-Men of the GuineaCoast, and was brought to this country about themiddle of the last century. Both her husbandI and herself were born in slavery, and received thegill of their time from the Mr, Tell@ aboVe al-
-1

hided to. 'Foi. many years Aunt Betty lias livedih the past, delighting in nothing so much as in
o ncoming aboutthe event's of an ilige.!ante-dat-iing the memory of must of the Irving, and 'ill
the company of little children. She was a child's"
u(nrse in the Wells family at ilio ' time of Wash-
ington's inauguration, and half a , dozen . yours1 ,

ago remembered wall many of tho, bisterio char-
acters of the republic, and was fondef,relatitiglittle anecdotes in which those characters figured.
Tor love for little children was a 'ruling passion,
and that love was fully reciprocated. None,save her near 'relatifes,,will miss Aunt Hetty somuch as the little folks. rtlr, them . olie always
kept sorde'trifling goodies, which took on a treble
Calao when received from her bands. This, andtho devotion which she inspired in. the daughter
who smoothed the path of her declining, years,
with a fidelity which never wavered, mark the
native excellence of her character. .

1; •The funeral, which was inigeli attended, tookplace on Sunday, at 6 o'clock, evening.

OSBIP.—"You are mistalten al4g,
o law of thii road, in ono respoet," said a gen-
,man to•us the other morning. "Row is 047"
.lied we. "A gontioman,"'returnedlie, "shMild

norer givo his right arm to a lady; on the con-triary, ho should always- givo the loft." We do-miurred to this that such an arrangement would
mbject the lady to annoyance of collisions on thd
si ~iewalk, against which the custom of giving the
right arm affords protection. "I must insist up-4
oh my rendering of tholaw of the road, however,"replied our interlocutor; "and for this reason :

7hen a gentleman gives•his left arm to the lady,
it brings her'nearest his heart, andbesides, dovesIt's right arm free in her defence. In his right
a m ho should carry a -cane, or a sword, as the
g ardian and defender of innocence." • Wo sawthe joke, but it was a non-plus. ,Thinking it overin the cool of the day wo corieltided- 'that our
friend's theory is partly right and,partly Wrong.li* giiing the loft arm to the lads' bringsher near-
eat the heart of the gentleman, it also removes
the gentleman farthest from the lady's heart,where ho delights to believe he is solo tenant andn4onaroh. We must ask our friendto extricate his
theory from the impaling horns of this dilemma.
In our opinion it is better for the gentleman
t(, follow the lady at a respectful distance, as a
footman follows the daughter of the house. lieWill thus be, in a position to discover

,
all op-pkoaching danger and to fly to her defence.

liowever as this subject does not relates precisely
td the law of the road, but is rather, a. matter - ofsleling and sentiment, we shall not . endeavor to-Me it for the brood of callowlovers. . .

—A dropped stitch plays the dickens With the
heel of a stocking. At first it appears to bo' a
little matter; only a single loop of yarn missed
of its knot; and it leaves a hole not larger than
UM prick of a bodkin; but as the foot puts theIstocking on its stretch, tho adjoining stitches un-
twist, one by one, and melt into the rent; andthen the heel ravels out and there is "a bolo' in
the heel." From this comes tho old saw—"a
stiltch in time saves nine." It may save ninetY-
nine; and the timely stitch may save the whole
stleking.--And this reminds us anew of the
eastern story: "iii-Arab of the desert lay in histolt,4helteredifrom the burning heats of the sun.
A amel came up and put his nose into the door
of he tent. The Arab, being hospitable, said to1the camel—you may put in your head, out of the
suit, ifyou please. • Tho camel thrust in hisi-

whole head. Taking courage ho then put in his
neck) then his shrlders ; then half of his body;
and finally ho wont in altogether. Now tho tentwals small—not big enough' for both; and the
camel, finding tho shade agreeable, said to the
Arab—if you are crowded, you can go out. Now
this was rather cool, considering that it took
place in the desert of Sahara, at high noon, un-
der an awful sun. But many a man will remem-
ber bow it parallels something in his own expe-
rience. For example : A boy sometimes nibbles
away at a bad habit. Ho tells a white lie, and
supposes that it is such a little affair (that's the
camel's nose) that it cannot do any harm. Then
he buys something at the store and agrees to pay
for it at a certain time; and instead of paying
as agreed, ho dodges the merchant, and tries to
tb4”l, that, ltt does not a........"...uuu tcuaL-9 the
camel's head). 'Then ho sees something—per-
haps it to eumethime, er.",,a-co eat—anti nut .ng In-

money to buy it, takes it without leave; perhaps•
thinking that ho will pay for it sometime (that's
half of the Camel's body). At last ho finds it
easier to lie than it is to tell the truth; easier to
steal than it is to earn ; and then tho Camel, in
the shape of dishonesty and licentiousness, takes
possession of him, and very coolly says to his
eonscieneo—'if you aro uncomfortable you can go
out.' So we put this general question to the boys
everywhere—"Have you given the Camel liberty
to put his nose into your tent ?" If you,have,
take a big club and drive him away; or, ho as-
sured, seine day when the-sun of your life burns
like a furnace, he will turn you out of house and
home, a wanderer in the desert of evil repute,
without shelter, withoutfriends, outcast, without
character and in despair. Boys, lookout for the
dropped stitch, look out for the,Camors nose.—
Bo thankful, be prompt and faithful in your cm-,
ploycr's business, be manly. So shall you be be-
loved by the Father of us all, and honored by
good men and women everywhere.
—Bumble Bee, afriend of ouryouth, asks if there

is any balm for bee Stings. One drop of spirits
of ammonia applied to thowound will give instant
relief. It is also a sovereign remedy for mosquito
bites. It is also good to head off a cold in the
head, by inhalation. To break up a bumblebee
nest, pour about an ounce of spirits of ammonia
into the hole leading to the nest. It is very ef-
fective. But unless there should be a necessity
for disturbing the musical insect, we do not ad-
vise any ono to destroy them. Like rattlesnakes
they never strike but in self-defence.

Round Top Cheoso Factory..Report for
Juno, 11368.

Patrons.
W P Shumway,
John blathers,- ... •
Betsey Jennings,
Nelson Claus, ...

Charles Close,
Willis Psalm, ...

John Bliss,
Samuel Morgan,...
Elijah Peak°,
Archibald Walker,
Philander Boehm,
Pbineas Van Born,
A J Tipple,
A Ludlow,
S II Bryant,...
J J Shumway,
Charles Johnson,
Alden Thompson,
Abram Walker,

lbe. of Milk
12,203
9,977'
8,844

...5,233
- 1,691

3'912
8;619
2,786
2 317

...3,793
2.522

... 6,223
1,698

44
316

... 385
2,460

~. 1,241
1,329

Total 10,594
Tho proportion of oboes° to milk, is as ono to

ten. Tho daily recoipt of milk is 3;200 lbs.
CHARLES CLOSE, Maker.

FouND.--Monday evening; June 29,
beaver overcoat in the road between Crooked
Creek and ,Tioga. The owner can't:lore the over.
coat Bent to him by addreseing, W. A. Nicbols,
Wellsboro Pa.

Quite a busy time occurred at the Eye and
Ear Institute yesterday. • Four blind personswere restored to sight, two of them being oper-
ated upon for cataract, and two for artificial
pupil. In the afternoon two operations' were
performed for Lachrymal Ratak the "operation
consisting in inserting silver tubes through
which the tears are convoyed from the eye into
the nose, the natural channel having been 'oh-
strueted through disease. One of our eithens
also underwent an operation for Strabienme, or
Cross-eye. We found the Institute crowded with
patients, several of whom had come from the

estern States to avail themselves of theservices
of Dr. Up De Graff. The'derctor is doing a vast
deal of good in our community among the poor
all indigent persons being treated gratuitously.
We know of no institution of the kind in the
country that is in so prosperous a condition as
the Eye and Ear Institute of' this eity.=-Ebnira
Daily Advertiser.

MARRIAGES.
NAYLOR—DENNISON.--July 4,- by Rev. J.

F. Calkins, Mr. Ch'arles H. Naylor, of Cogan-
house, and Miss Jano Dennison, of Jackson,
Bradford Co.

DEATHS.

WILLARD.—In Wellsboro, Juno 16, Jane
A. Willard, daughter of Alpheus and Esther Wil-
lard, in the 20th-year of her age.

The youngest child and the only daughter of
her parents, already beginning to feel the weight

==I 6212

and Iliel- f:tally.nn einEt yilarkller4foPß 'itt°thiStkil Jennle oneOf the first who presented themselves as seekers
of salvation in the I,lessed revival of the past
winter. .phe obtained a falliPP l 7l,oo pf pardon and
maintained a constant proftission until her Heal,-
enly Father called her to a higher and holier
walk. 0. L. G.

TAfoioex,l 323.1.1.i55iz5865e6

WHICH STITCH TS THE BEST.—The
two leading sewing machine stitches are, the
"twisted-loop" or "Wilcox & Gibbs" stitch,pad°
with' one thread;aild the "IlDelt:stitch,"mg den t
two threads. At the "Great Island' 'Park Trinr,"
where the contest was between machines repre-
senting these two stitches—each of them claiming
superior merit on account of its petuliar stitch—-
theitAvespective claims were submitted WM) on.deal of thorough practical tato ; each machinebeing "requited to userthread from Hie sometime],make the stitch of the same length, and 'perform
the test work-on the same piect4 of godds;'ivith the
lines of sewing side by side.. The results wore all
decisive, and in every test lit favor of the Willcox

Gibbs Machine." Andr the Judges decided
that "The twisted-loop stitch, made by the Will-
cox it Gibbs is, fer,general,purposesoinp riot, ;t9the IVA-stitch r---=itcport of Grand Trial

WITTIOUT A ri shuttle 11804 El mak-
ing its'l.ock:t,iich,liefer'tJav'els of tiph; nods the
greatest visqiity of work,ever attempted on a sin-
gle machine' WheeliiF .k Wilson's Improved
Sewing machine. Hems, Fells, Braids, Cords,
Binds, Tut ks, Embroiders, and works Button-
holes at the rate ,o(100 per hour. 'Sampiekabd
Circulars sent free to any address.

, G. N-Bulkley, Agt,
• Oceola, Tioga Co. Pa.

June, 17, . • , -;

GREAT INDUCEMENTS !

A Beatifut Sett of Gum Teeth only $lO and war-
ran(cd

Teeth extracted_with the least possible pain.
Nitrous Oxide;•Oholorofortim, or Ether adtntriis-
tered when desired. , Colt and exatninet speci-
mens 41f wort: hetiire` going 'elseWbero. Remoras
her the place Over the Book Store Wellsboro.

June 17, IS6B-it
DR. F. S. HOWARD

- •

A CAILD:-1 see by The Agitator that' Mr.
Young,adveitiies Harding's Bihles at from $3 to
$5O, and gives an ungentlemanly fling at agents
for Mr. llarding'a Bibles, by calling them "pros
tenditagents." . The. facia are, that Mr. Hard-
ing publishes no bibles that sell for more than
$35, remit, and that I am an actual, accredited
agent of Mr. Harding for the counties of Brad.,

.ford and 'Flogs, as may be easily verified by ad 7dressing Wm. W. Harding, ,Philadelphia.i zVory
Truly yours, E. B. CASE.

--

- ;

AT YOUNG'S 1300)C STORN.— YOU will find: All
the Now York ;Dailit,S; the New York, Boston,
and Philadelphia Weeklies, and Monthlies, at the
Publishcr'a prices .- 1 'One :advantage in-.taking
periodicals from ,Yotirio ; isf that) you'can , Jake_
them for a day, wedk, or month; and stop them
at any time. <Back numbers rilwayft
Call and -sec o,bnant'i'Pritent Binders foryraser,i;log paPers*agati s, and' ennalc.

fWellshoro, May 13, 1868—tfl
C. 0; THOMPSON,

• State Street, Wellsboro Pa., finishes photo-graphs in' India Ink, Oil, or water' colors, or
the trade'er'te indivldunl artier. Copies old pie-
,tures) larde 'or 570511 in a finished manner.,

All ltind.guf. Oval, and Sqbare Frames on hand,aka at as low prices as can fie found e4ewhere.'Cash taken in exchange for all 'kinds of wok
or goads.---Ap. S. lift-tf.

BIBLT IL —lf you want a 11nOing
Vamily 'Bibluworth 'Trout $3- to $3O call itt, Yciung's'Book Store and Clap ,stpok; Rememberthat preteridedr agents alwayS add their traveling
expeaces to theKlee, and make • yen pay it: I
soli at Publishers prices.

littoThe largeSt, best and cheapd fitasoo-trick of frames ever brougliiinto Tio purity,
with large pictures in every way to unit 1, card'
jihotographsat $1,50 per doz.; all going fast at
Frank Spencer's Art GallCryfansfiedy, Pa. •

Dec.' 25—tf.
- _

Ilariling's Albume—the best in marlmt on sale
at P. It. Williams k Co's., PostOtlice,lWellsbere,
at Agent price's.

E;B. CASE.
TIOUSt: CUCANING.—HUGH YOUNG has -just TO-

°civet! Two Thouttrid Rolls of Wall Papor for
Spring Stock, in Flighty different Styles, includ-
ing Browns. Leather Colors, Whites, Satins, and,
Satin Gilt, for Kitchens, Parlors, Rails; Dining-
Rooms, fled-Rooms, nt prices 20 per cent. lower
than last year, with Borders, of all kinds to
match.

ALSO, Window fixtures, (4 kleds,) Window pi-per (I/ styles) Cloth gilt shades (10 styles,) ' Cur-tpin •••••./ /Ln-- niat ura-nails—hookß. find-
Amin, Looking g natures; =.l-

- and ali»0 ,1 everything' necessary to
honulify your homes. Remember to call first at
the WELLSBORO BOOK.' SV.ORE.

SPECIAL NOTICES.
=CM

Willcox & Gibbs Sewing Machine.
i

"Its seam is.lstrongar and loss liahld to rip in
tit() or wear than the Lock-Stitch."—"Judgee
Repgrit" at the ‘,‘Grayd Send; fey,
"Report," and antrililes'a Work,!bontaitiiiig Ltrtli
hinds of slitelids, on the same piece of goods.

GEO. C. BOWEN, .AgENT, ••

Apr, 29, 'GB—ly. for Tioga Co. Knoxville, Pa:

SIMILIA SIMILIBUS OURANTUR,

•t
_

• HUDIPMZETS' • •
110DICEIOPEITHIC SPECIFICS,

TXAVE PROVED, FROM TUE MOST AMPLE EX-
portenco, hn entire success ;. Simla—Prompt—

Efficient, and Reliable. They are the only Medicines
perfectly adapted to popular use—so simple that mis•
takes cannot be matle In using,tkr; so liarmlosiviS to
be free from-dal:ger, and so effee t'to!: ttit boadviftcys re-
liable. They hare raised the highest commendation
from all, and will alwaysrender satisfaction.
NO. Cents.

11 Cures rovors, Congestion, Inflammation 25
2, do Worms, Worm-Fever, Worm•Colic 25
3, do Crying-Colic, or Teething of infants... 25
4, do Diarrhea of children or adults 25
6; do Dysentery, Griping, Bilious Colic 25
0, do Cholora-Dlorbus, Vomiting 25
7, do Coughs. Colds, Bronchitis
8, do Neuralgia, Toothaeho,-Plideache "" 25
0, do Headaches, Sick•lleadache,Vertigo... 25

10, do Dyspepsia, Billone St9inach 25
11, do Suppressed or painful Periods 25
12; do Whites, too profuse Periods 25
13, do Croup, Cough, dillieult Breathing 26
14, do Salt Rheum, Erysipelas, Eruptions... 25
10, do UhenmaAismililteuniailePains -:25
10, do rimier and Ague, ChillPerot, Aguei 60
17,, do Piles, blind or bleeding 60
18, do ophthalmy, and sore or weak Eyes.... 50
10, lid catarrh, ticrit&or chronic Thilnenza 60.
20, do Whooping-Cough, violent 'Coughs... 50
21, do Asthma, oppressed Breathing 50
22, do Ear • DiSatargCs, impaired Hearing.. 50
23, do Scrofula,l enlarged Glands, Swellings.. 50
24: do General] Physy!G 'cVe.ticutispt 5,0
25,. do ' hi:4lB4i* Settiittitii«;.4.4.4 :40
26, do. 'Sea-Sickness, sickness from riding... 50
27, do Kidney-Disease, Gravel 60
28, do Nervous Debility, Seminal Ernie-

• • shins, involuntry plisphaTges 100
29, do?Sore :f....::.." t"

30, do
. Urinary Weakness, Wetting bed... 60

31, do Painful ParitiaB,4wllll'3Piallis 60
32, do rißrillg'S at change of life 100
33, do prilopsy, Spasms, St. Vitus' Dance 100
.3;3, do Diphtheria, ulcerated Soi) Tbro-at 1 50

FAN Y OASES..
Or 35 LANIE YItIA. MOROCCO OA E, CoN'tAi:4l:W A

civic Eon EVCRY ORDINARY DinAPE A FAMILY
/3 senJFCT To, AND A BooK OY DIRECTiotte $lO 00

Shtnller FAMILY and TRAVELINO caSe9, With 20 to
28 virile •

•
" $.B

tipeCIOSfor nll PRIVATE Inuon, both f6t Cuto•
ISO and for Pri,3-ENrivr. treatment, and vi-
als and pocliet,caya., 12 to $5

Tbeac Remedies by the- cafe or eingle box, are
eent to .11iy-part of the conntry, by Mail or Expreee,
frail of charge, on receipt of the pike.
Aildre%A Humphroya. Specific.

-Homeopathic Modiciihe Company
30111ce and Depot, No.562 BROADWAY, NEW YORE.

Dr. ilusironxrii is consulted daily ,at his oliiQe, JOtj
sontilly or by letter, hbore, for 'ail tonne of disease.

FOR SALL' fly ALL DRUGGISTS
Augnet Itir37-13-.

NERVOUS DEBILITY..
WITH ITS GLOOMY ATTENDANTS,—LOW

SPIRITS, DEPRESSION,- INVOLUNTARY
EmlssloNS, LOSS OF SEMEN, SPERMATORRIICOA,
LOSS or POWER, DIZZY HEAD, LOSS OF MEM,:
Guy AND THREATENED. IMPOTENCE. AND
DEGILITY, find a SOVEREIGN CURE tli HUM.
PIIREYS' HOMEOPATHIC SPECIFIC
No. TWENTY.EIGHT.

Composed of'the most vulnablo mild and potent Cu-
ratives, they strike at onco the root of the matter, tone
ap tho system, arrest the discharges, and impart vigor
and energy, life and vitality to the (satire man. They
have cured thousands of cases; Price $5 per packageof
six, boxes, and vial, or $1 per single box., Sold by drug
gists. and sent py-_inall on receipt of price., Address
lISMPITREFS' SPECIFIC HOMEOPATHIC MEDI-
CINE CO., 682 BIWADWAT, NISW YoRE. 21ant374y.

Auditor's Notice.
,

-tE 'Undersigned -an Auditor appointed toT diitribute the fund arising from the sale of
theReal EBtato of p..G. Guernsoy, will attendti) the defies of his,appointment at his office n
WelisboVo, on' Monday, too 27th day of ,July:
next at one o'olobk P. Ili. J. B. NILES,'Wellaboro, Julie 24,1868.4w.. Auditor.

pi3i3l' _h:'~l =BE= ELME

YES t 'TES I 'YES)
•

R. WILLIAMS & ha4e got the 1168},largest and cheapest stockof Drugs, med-icines, Patent Medicines; Paints, 'Oils, Dye Stuff,Brushes, Varnish's, Glass, Putty, Yankee No.tione, rcuutery,, Toilet Soup, 'Fishing Taeltie,&e:, &c., over brought into this county. They
will positively sell everything in their linecheap-er thpn be bpngy,olsowhere. They .boughttheir goods in- large fillantities and fox nett:cash,and can hnd'ivillsellihrteaper than any other es-tablishment inc thle ounty.' Call and examinestock and prices. P. It..WILLIA.MB,.& Co.May 9,11868. , • No. 8, Urdu') Block.

: •

UTMERE ,can close buyers find PaicIVY Whito Lead and , Linseed tOll, Varnishes,
looker, Turpentido; tiie ehimiest,at•

P. R. WILLIAMS, h CO
litho sollstho, purest an 4 post Drubs, PatentDy03`414 7; E 4P.:11. WILLIAMS, & CO.
Who'keeps the largest stock of ' Paint Powders,
Tooth, littir,'Cloth and Nail Brushes, and selle
the ebeapost, P. R. WILLIAMS, Ot CO.
Whero can you go to find tho bost and obeapest
Toilet and Saving,aoap, Pocket Knives, Porintn-erY;Kair Oil, *Pornados, Writing Paper, Pens and
Ink, to P. It. WlLLlAlirf€l, A CO.

CASK Paid FOR WOOL
• • by' ToLEs BARKER

Itrollsborn, July 1868:—tf ,

- Pr; C. Thouipson,
[n.ELLanonounn.PA.]ietiolate Professional-calla in 'tiro village,

and immediate vicinity of Wellaboro.Office and Residence on State St. 2d door on
tho right going'E'ad. [Jana. 24, 1868.

1:00:00VI4CK ,FOR SALE},—
by ;" \MOUT BAILEY,

' —Wellaboro, Pu,

ASII PAID FOR IVOOL. by 'C June 17, 1868. • D. P. ROBERTS.

NEW ARRIVAL' OF GOODS.

TOLES. &. BARKER,
(NO. 5, 'UNION BLOCK.)

WOULD say to their friends and the publicrY generally, that they are now receiving a
splendid assortment of Summer

DRY GOODS,
such as

'MEETINGS, SHIRTINGS, PRINTS,
CLOTH'S* • OASSIMERES, VEST.INoS, READY MADE 'CLO.

THING; HATS & CAPS,
BOOTS AND SHOES,.

alsoa largo and well selected stook of

CROCKERY, HARDWARE, WOODEN
WARE, STONE WARE, KERO-

SENE OIL, PAINTS & OILS;SUGARS, TEAS, COFFEES,
:SYRUPtS,

11 •

We are able to offer our cuatomors the benefitof the

LAST DECILINE OF PRICES

in the Now York Market, our Stook having beenpurchased elnee the great decline in Goods.
TOLES k BARKER, .

Wellbboro,,Tuly 1, 1868.
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WELLSYBDRO BAKEIik.
"SUBSCRIBER having established him-
selUin the ; ,

BAKING BUSINESS.

in this village, next door to E. R. Kimball'sGrocery, is now prepared to eery on the business,
in all its various branches. I will keep eonfstantly on hand nn assortment of Bread, such
as

.

•

LOAF BREAD, BOSTON CRACKERS,
GRAHAM BREAD, BUTT.R

- CRACKERS, BROWBROWN
BREAD,,WATER
CRACKERS, SUGAR

CRACKERS,
SI

k '

DYSPEPSIA AND SODA BISOUITS,
OYSTER CRACKERS,-,CAKES, •

PIES, AND! LUNCH,
at all bours of..tbe day, Sundays excepted. •

By Strict attention to business shall endeavor
to merit the public patronage;

CHAS. STEVENS.Welleboro, Juno.-24, 1868. • '' ' '

WASHING MACHINE
"VAS. M. WILKINSON, of Charleston, Wring

tej !purchased the right to make and vend theH. I). Jones Washing Machine in Tioga County,
hereby gives notice that the machines are being
made at Van Horn's Cabinet Factory, We'Moro,
where they may be procured. ' •

„The bostr eheapest, and most sensible machine
ever invented.

June 24,1868—tf.

NBW‘ AD'VEATIS.E'MENTS.
PREPARED FOR

Spring' and Surniner 'Trade !

T. L 1 BALDWIN & 00.
1 11
TIOGA,. PA

TX AVE now on hand and still coming, a large.Ml.l and well selected stock of

"GOOD GOODS,"
boniprioing everything needed.' Our stook of

141=1110 Malin 600314
can't bo beat much

ALPACAS, POPLINS, 'CAMBRICKS,
FRENCH JACONETS, ORGANDIES,

PEQUAS, VERSAILES, BLACK
AND COLORED SILKS,

ALSO, IRISH AND 'FRENCH POPLINS,SHAWL AND CLOAK DEPART-
MENTCOMPLETE,

TRIMMINGS, LOTS YANKEE NO-
TIONS, HOOP SKIRTS, BAL.

MOREL SKIRTS, OPERA
FLANNELS, CORSETS,

' DOMESTICS,

at a very small margin

READY-MADE CLOTHING,
Cloths andreassimeres and a Tailor to

Cut and Fit.

Boots and Shoes,
HATS AND CAPS,. STRAW GOODS,

CROCKERY, WOODEN WARE,
HARD WARE, SHELF HARD

WARE, NAILS, IRON,

SALT, LIME, PLASTER, PORK, FLOUR

Don't forgot to look overour stock of

GROCERIES,
the most complete stook you can find, such as
TEAS. We are oldtca drinker's and know them

to ho good.

SUGARS, MOLASSES,

everything in the Grocery lino, Gnnja Bank
Codfish Bay Mackerel, Ashton Salt, what makes
the Button good, and nice firkins to put it in.—
Also, ButterTubs and Pails ; Butter sold on com-
mission—no ottargeS 'for handling; but would
like a small portion of the money you get in re-
turn, that is if our pikes suit.

FARMERS TOOLS,
fullline. Wo aro agents for the Ohio and Buck-
eye combined Mowing Machines; general depot
for fixtures and extras for the the abovo'ma-
chinos. All kinds of

COUNTRY PRODUCE

taken in exohango for Goods. We propose to
soil oar Goods`reasonably. "Live'and let Live"
prices given at the counter—only ona price.

T. L. BALDWIN A, CO
- April 211,,

NEW SPRING GOODS

AT

J. A. Pars°lis & Co's

CHAP CASH STORE!

THE SUBSCRIBERS ARE OFFERING
”•

Great Inducements

to all boors of

Dry-Goods, Boots 4 Shoes.
Our stook is all now, and cannot be surpassed

FOR VARIETY AND CHEAPNESS
: • •

The following is but a :small portion of our

BARGAINS:

GOOD PRINTS, lOcTs.
BEST " 15 "

GOOD VD WIDE SIIEETINOS 124-
". RL. MUSLINS • 15oTs•

EXTRA ,‘ SOFT FINISH 20cTs.
SUMMER PANT STUFFS 20 TO 500T8.
TICKINGS is 6D TO 2s 6n FOR BE ST.
ALL WOOL SHAWLS $3
ALL WOOL CASSIMERES 75cTs To $1
HEAVY GINGHAMS 16CTS.
PINE ALPACAS 31 To 50 OTS.ALPACA POPLINS 50 OTS.
PARASOLS 75 TO $3.
SUN' UMBERELLAS $1,25 TO $2,50.
HOOP SKIRTS 75 To $1,75.
LADIES' GAITERS $1,25 To $3.
LINEN -HANDKERCHIEFS 10 CTS.
\LINEN HOSE, GOOD 25 OTS.

It will pay to call and examine our stook as
we are buying new Goods almost daily and sell-
ing tbetn very cheap.

J. A. PARSONS it CO.,

3,1t0 10, 1868. Corning, N. Y.

SALT 6an be bad in any quantity at
WICKHAISI .4, FAlklt'B.

Tioga June. 8, 1868. I

Executors' Notice.

LETTERS TESTAMENTARY having been
granted to the undersigned upon the last

will and testament of Jonathan Stokes, late of
Farmington, deed, all persons indebted to said
testator, and all persons claiming against the es-
tate, aro requested to settle with I. C. Price, of
Farmington Center. I. C. PRICE,

NOAH CORWIN,
Juno 10,1868-6we • Hem

Dissolution.
THE copartnership heretoforo existing bo.

Mean tho subscribers in tho Wagonmaking
business is dissolved by mutual consent.

The books are in the hands of Charles 4 Syl-
vester Houghton for settloment.

1 CHARLES HOUGHTON.
0. IL OROWL.

i

IDeltaar, June. 24, 168*i•,
--

AMPB.—A newkd of lamp forKerosene Ino broalsogoof albums—at _lmam.

New Spring Goods

IN CORNING.

IaTE have received a very LARGE STOCK of
i71
I -

•

SPRING GOODS

on, the most faverable terms, and will be sold at
very small advance from cost. 1170, think we
hazard nothing in saying that wo keep the

BEST ASSORTMENT
and the BEST QUALITY of Goods) that aro
kept in theplace. Have a store light cuough to
see what you are buying, and pledge ourselves to

SELL AS LOW, '

quality eonsidered, as at any otherestablishment.
Wo continuo to make our ,

CLOTH TRADE

ono of our speoialtios, and when desired

MAKE THEM TO ORDER

on short notico and in the best manner. Wo
itkave added to our stock a -good assortment of

CARPETS,

consisting of

BRUSSELS, THREE - PLY. INGRAIN,
COTTON WARP, HEMP, AND

STAIR CARPETS

FLOOR OLIA. CLOTH
and MATTING, anili can soli them

HOW VER-i LOW.

I;MCI

We aro theagoets for the

GREAT V. S. TEACOMPANY,
and sell TEA at Nem York pricos by tho single
pound. All visiting Corning, are invited to call
and examine stock and prices.

SMITH & WAITE
Corning, April 8, 1868.

dir"'"lVP\lr t
Go to KELLEY'S and see the Latest Arrival of

NEW GOODS!
Conaisting of a geaorall3asortment of
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'MRS. FRY'S CORSET AND SKIRT
SUPPORTERS, AT

KELLEY'S

•gaarrigg Itt guru; mou au; ees puu ;our

NEW DRESS GOODS AT KELLEY'S

SI,ATI'IOI lti SIAIVHS 291t11A1

GENTS' FURS AT KELLEY'S.

No charge for SHOWING GOODS at-

C. B, KELLEY'S,
Wellabor°, Oct; 30, 18117;

Special Notice
rro ALL those interested in the purchase of
I. GRAHAM and all other kinds of

Flour,
FEED, MEAL, PORK, HAMS, FISH,

&0., of all kinds, will find it to their advantage
to call and examine

GOODS AND PRICES

at M. B. PRINCE'S, Mozart Block

B,—Cash paid for Grain; Potatoes, Bees
wax, Beans, Eggs, &o.

191th:thorn, June 20, 1888. M. B. PRINCE.

IISII PAID FOR
.W*-001-4

WRIGHT & BAILEY.
Wollaboro, Juno 10, 1808-4w.

"BENIVE BMW
I sing, I sing of a curious thing,Almost as strange as Boggs upon Tyng;I'veswung 'round a circle as round as a ring,And while on the down east part of my swing,I stopped at the city and took on the Spring

STYLES LW CROCEBJES
The fashions for

SUGARS ARE LOW IN THE NECK,

And moreastonishing still,

Molasses & Syruips
have a freer run downward, with a funnel-sha-

ped trail.

airsmolx.ewel.,
however, are cut from the neck downward; andI the style is blue and silver with stripes.

TEA• TEA-TEA TEA 1

will be prepared from a drawing furnished to
every customer who buys a pound. Of thestyles

to suit complexions, &0., I may mention that

Black Tea
you can have if yeu•long for it. I cannot get
time to look up all the hard words which the

GREAT AMERICAN TEA COMPANY

use to startle the innocent people about the coun-
try; but you can depend upon finding theayery

1 1 host of Teas at the

BtE-lIIVE EXCIIANG?
As to

Coffee,
the styles are various. You can have the latest
styles from the following fashionable for'cign

ports, to wit :

MOCHA. JAVA, RIO, LAGUYiA JAM-
AICA, &C.

In tho matter of

PROVISIONS
Flour still wears hoops over all, and dispenses
with trails as unprofitable. I have all grades

eatable. I Also,

PORK, DRIED BEEF AND HAMS,

ogethor with a full assortment of light grocciica
and canned delicacies. As over

AI A THEI.RS
Pays Cash or Trade, for' all. MARKETABLE

PRODUCE

CALL AT BLATHERS'S

Wellabor°, Apr.l, '6B. W. T. MATHERS

rI OVERNMENTyPIROPERTY AT PRIVATE SALE

A NASMNTA S9RCOTY
BOUGHT:AT GONERNrIENT SALES. •

Consisting chiefly of
10,000 Sets New, and Second Hand

iHarness, Bridles, and Collars, 3,000
' , .SaOdles,

All 'styles,
2,000 WAGON COVERS, all sizes, new .k. worn.
6000 WOOL AND RUBBER BLANKETS, Sr HORSE

COVERS, MILITARY CLOTHING, GREAT
COATS, FROCK COATS, BLOUSES,

' PANTS, SHIRTS, DRAWERS, Ac. •
Also a large lot of Reins, Lead Lines, Buggy Ambu-
lance and Cart Harness. Double Trees Lead Bars, Port
able Rages, Ac., Ac. Wheel Team Harness, little
worn,all oak tanned leather, serviceable, cleaned and
oiled, $5 per borne, including Bridle Lead, do s4' Am-
bulance or Stage Harness with superior loather Traees,
perfectly suited for farm or general team work. double
sets complete $25 to 30, Bridles $1 to $3, extra hair
lined Artillery case, do $2,60 and $3, Double Rein $1,75
to 2,25, Halters $5 to $l2 per dozen, New Officers, Mc-
Clellan Saddles, $lB do, with plated Bit Bridle $l9,
Brass Mounted Saddles, good as now $9, with Bridle
$ll, Boys Ba dtiles $O, Wagon Covers, superior, 10 and
12 oz., Ootto Duck $6lO $12,1000 Hospital Tents,
new and goo as new, 12 oz, Duck, 14 feet agnate $25 to
$5O, withpo 3 and pins complete, Wall Tents $l6 to
$2O. Wedge d $6 to $B, Shelter Tents for My Gaps
$3O to $5O pe 100.

Grain Bags 12 oz. Duck, 2 to S Bushel $0 to $lO per
dOzen,also 11 assortment of Seamless Bags.

Small order by Express, 0. 0. D.
LIBERAL, DEDUCTIONS TO WHOLESALE DEAL-

ERS.
PITKIN & CO,r

(Formerly on Front St., now)
71 NORTE( SECOND ST., StIST ngLOTF ARCII ST.,

PHILADELPHIA, PA.
Also, 5 PARK PLACE, N. Y.
Descriptive price list sent on application.
April 8118138-3 m.

TVellsboro TVob.l Carding.
T"proprietor having put his Machines in

first.rato order is now ready to card to or-
dor any grade of Wool. His Cards are of the
finest quality. All wool, flno or coarse, should
ho well cleansed for the benefit of both parties.—
All work done with despatch, and warranted.

May. 27,1868-2m. 8. A. HILTBOLD.190,000 Pounds of Wool
Wanted.rl

THA subscribers will py Cash, Full-Cloth,
Cassimeres Flannels, dco., for Wool.—

They also manufacture as-usual—

TO ORDER, OR ON SHARES,
,

to suit custor mars. MI workwarranted as rep-
.

resented. They invite particular attention to
their Water Proof

cuaAnniallk
which are warranted iii every respect. Partieu

Inv attention given to

ROLL•CARDING & CtOTII-DRESSING
' Twenty years experience in the business war

rants them in expecting a generous patroriage
No shoddy cloths made.

DoLano 36 t WeDebora, are agontiithe sale of our
Co., dloths.

' JOSEPH ING A dr, SO
Deerfield, airy 13, 186.3—tf; •

Notice: •
•

firAVING sold my.location and good will in
thepracticti of Pentiatry to Dr. U. Thoniiis,

1 would rei=pectfully. recommend him to my pa-
trons as I have made ariangemontstwith him to
perform all opc'rations for whlch I have contract-
-01. ' I can recommend him as a' gentleman of
skill and ability in the dental art.

J. 11. RANDALL,
Tioga, Pa., May 13, 1888-11.• Surgeon Dentist

SPRING & SIMMER GOODS
FOR 1868.

ofWPtiog to call your attention to our etoek

Millinery and Straw Goods,
fiit the Spring and Summer Trade, which is now
complete, and selected with carp to meet the
wants of all, and embracing full lines of all that
is now and novel, and at the lowestpossible rates.

PATTERN 4AT FRAMES
of Madame Railing's largo a d estinisito assort
wont, ofwhich rye will give r friends tho Ines

desirable styles.
Mrs. E. ID: MITOnELL.

April 22, 18138—tf. Broad Street, Tioga, Pa.

200 Bushels Tlthottlir Seed. 100 bushols
Clover good, oboioost kinds

IVI,IGHT la BAILEY.

IBANICRUPTOL--Thia is'to give noticeThaton the 13th, day of Jane;A. D. 1868,
a warrant in Bankruptcy was issued against theestate of Lawton Cummings, of =Minefield,tho eounty,of Tioga, and State of ilsarirseylirania,- ---;who has been adjudged a Bankrupt on his ownpetition; that the payment of any debts and de-livery of any property belonging* traohllank-rupt to him or for bit use and the transfer ofAnyproperty by him are forbidden by law ; thnt ameeting of the creditors of said Bankrupt" toprove, tboir debts, and to choose 'one -or MoroAssignees will be held ateCourt of BankinptoYito be holders at the office of P. E. in Tio.;ga, county of Tioga, and State of Pennsylvania,before F. E. Smith,Register, on the,23d day OfJuly, A. n-. 1868, at 10o'clock, A. M.

THONIASJ.A. RDWLET, , •i V. S. Marshal Western Dist, PA.
Pr. D. Ciatnnorr,-De&ty.

Juno 17,1868-4w. . •

N 13 NIKRUPTCY.—This is to give notice :I That on the 13th' day of &me'A. D. 1868; a
warrant inBankruptcy was issued against the es-tate ;of Constant Batley, of Mansfield, in the
county of Tioga, and State ofPennsylvania, Whohas Inen adjudged a Bankrupt on hisown peti-tion ; that the payment Of any debts or the .de-livery of apy property belonging tor such Bank-rupt to him or for his use and-the transfer of anyproperty by hint are forbidden 'by law; that ameeting of the creditorsof saidBankrupt to provetheir debts, and to 'choose one' or more Assign-oes,4lll be held it the office of P. E. Smith, inTioga, county of ITloga, and State of Pennsyl-vania, F. B. Smith,Register, on the 23d day ofJuly, A. D..1868_, at 10 °Week, A. M.

THOMAS A. ROWLEY, •

U. S. MarshalWestern DLit. Pa.
Pr, D. CAMERON, Deputy.•

June 11,-1868-4w.

TN BANKRUP'TCY.—This is to give notice :

That,on the' 13 day of June, A. D-1868, a
warrant in Bankruptcy was 'WWI'agairist theestate ofhWilliam .11. !Thomas, of Morris town-ship, in the county of Tioga, and State of Penn-sylvania, who has been adjudged a Bankrupt on,his own petition; - that thepayment of any debtsand delivery of any property belonging to such-!Bankrupt to,him or for his use and the transfer'of any property by him are forbidden by law;that a meeting of the creditors of said Bankrupt
to prove their debts, 4nd to choose one or more
Assignees will be held at a Court of Bankruptcy,
to bo holden at tho ofoco ofF. B. Smith,in
county of Tioga, andState of Pennsylvania, be-
fore P. E. Smith,'Register, on the 23d day ofJuly, A. D. 1803,at 10 o'clock, A. M. "

THOMAS A. ROWLEY,
U. S. Marshal Western Diet; Pa.

Pr. D. CamEnoar, Deputy.
June 17, 1868-41V.

TN BANKRUPTCY.—This is to give notice:That on the 6th day of June, A.D. 1868, a
warrant in Bankruptcy was issued against theestate of Massenaltullard, of Wellaboro, in the
county of Tioga, and State of Penn's, Wbo hasbeen adjudged a Bankrupt on hisown Petition;that the payment of any debts and delivery ofany property belonging to such Bankrupt, tohim or for his utio and the transfer of any pro.
porty by him are forbidden by law; that a meet-ing •of the creditors of the said Bankrupt toprove their debts and to choose one or more As-signees of the estate, will be hold at a Court ofBankruptcy, to be holden at the office of F. E.,Smith, in Tioga, county of Tioga and State ofPenn'a, before F, E. Smithiltegister'on the 28d
day of July, A. D: 1868;at 10 o'clock A. M.THOMAS A. ROWLEY,

U. S. ;Marshal Wost'n Dist. Pa.
Per DAVID CAMERON, Deputy.

June 17, 1868-4w.

IN BANKRUPTCY. :—Thist3 to give notice:That on the 18th day of June, A. D. 1888, aWarrant in Bankruptcy was issued against theEstate of b. 11. Bartlett, of Tioga Boro, in the
county of Tioga, and in the. State of Pennsylva-
nia, who has been;adjudged a Bankrupt on his
own petition; that the payment of any debtsand delivery of any property belonging to suchBankrupt to him orfor his use and- theiransferof any property by him are forbi dden by law;that a meeting of the creditors of aid Bankruptto prove their debt's, and to choos. ono or more
Assigneeswill beheld at a Court of ankruptoy, to
to be holden at the office of F. E. S ith, in Tioga,
county -of Tioga, and State of Pe nsylvania, be-fore F. E. Smith, ' Register, on he 23d day of
July, A. D. 1868,at 10 o'clock, A. M.-THOMAS A. ROWLEY,

U. S. Marshal Western Dist. Pa.
Pr. D. CAMERON, Deputy..

Jane 17, 1868-4 w
-e-

a warrant in Bankruptcy was issued agrains lb--

estate of Henry P. Yeomans, of Rutland town-
ship, in the county of Tioga, and State of Penn-
sylvania, who has been adjudged a Bankrupt on
his own petition; that the,p_ayTent of. any each=inkrapt to 'Mtn of To his use and. "1-lu7 tra22l.,
of any property by him are forbidden by law ;that a meeting of the creditors of said Bankrupt
to provo their debts, and to choose ono Or moreAssignees will be hold at a court ofBankrUptoy,
to be holden at the office of-F. E. Smith; in Tio-
ga, county of Tioga, and State of Pennsylvania,before F. E. Smith, Register, on the 23d day of
July, A. D. 1868, at 10 o'clock, A. M.

THOMAS A. ROWLEY,
U. S. Marsh Western Dist, Pa.

Pr. D. CAIIIERON, Deputy.
Juno 17, 1868-4W.

ATTENTION FARMERS I

SPRING has come, and thoso ,desiring full
barns can have them by buying .„

I=°.l.4iFifierter
at the Mill of I. Chawpnoy .1 Co., which we ant
selling at $6 per ton at our mill on Elk Run.—

All kinds. of Produce taken in exchange for
aster. Give us a call. •'-•

I. CHAMPNEY
Gaines, Tioga, Co., Pa., March 28,.1868-13m*

-For Sale.
1.8 SPLENDID.811/LDING LOTS, in theBorough of Wellsboro, and a TIMBRI
TRACT of. 400 acres inDelmar, threemiles fro
this city—heavily timbered. Terme easy..

Jan. 8, 1868. - WRIGILT,4 BAILEY:I

Lath I- Shingles I Lumber I 1
ALWAYS on hand at Foster's Idill, Nilos

Valley. Pino and Hemlock, lath,shingles,
and lumber, as well as all kinds of hard wood
plank and boards. Lumber delivered to order.

G. W. FOSTER.
Niles Valley, May 13. 1868-3m.* '

Coal for'Sale. . '

COARSE BITUMINOUS COAL for SaleCheap, by
Sept. 28, 1887. D. P. ROBERTS.

LIME FOR SALE. •

Q /inn BUSHELS of LIME for sale at
vial/ Mansfield Station this season. •50conto per bushel, or $1,15 pit. Barrel.

P. V. CLARE, Station Agent.
Mansfield, PUY 20, 3060.-om.

Hero Fruit Jar.
500 GROSS of the HERO FRUIT 'JAR

for sale by
W. D. TIIRBELL .b CO.,

Corning, N. Y.
Wo are prepared to fill orders for the Hero

Fruit Jar as low: as they can bo bought any..
anywhere, and shipped from Corning,. Wecau,
giro special rate's on large quantities. It le the
best and most salable Jar in the market.L Get
quotations from us before ordering elsewhert.

March IS,

HEAR YE i lIEAR YE 1 HEAR YE I

BARRELS, FIRKINS, CHURNS, •
' BUcIER TUBS,•&C.,' - - •

- ,

' Kept constantly on hand,and furnished to-or-
der, by

NY. Tr- MATHERS,,-
at bi'snow Ptore, d oor'al;nrU
Itiolkhora: ,(Junolo,, 1868'.)

A,4. • THompsom
[MAN:WU:Lb

BI ICIiTII,-Ila's two fires, and is prepark4
1 to do all kinds ofwork in his line with prompt-

nesit, and in n workmanlike manner. Ho aimes
at excellence in his trade.

• Mansfield June 3, 18613-ly.

Po tet
'

ri


